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'lil' bird drop-ins
Modesto Area Classic Thunderbird Club, Inc.
modestotbirdclub.org

WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS MONTH

A Thunderbird And A Valentine
Sunday February 13 • 12:00 • Bella Nita • Atwater • Hosted By Judy Lyon
NEXT MONTH MARCH 13 - GREEN GRUB - TURLOCK -

12:00

HOSTED BY

JAN
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President : JIM MONTAVON
209-522-8830
Email:
jmonta9944@aol.com
Vice President : KEITH ROGERS
209-527-2639
Treasurer : ELAINE ROGERS
209-527-2639
Secretary : KATRINA TELLEZ
209-480-3628
Board Members :
Marlon Helton
Earl Reedy
209-526-9073
209-823-0258

The Fun Things In Life Are
Somewhere Else and You Get
there, in a Thunderbird

Next QC:
BAKERSFIELD CLASSIC
THUNDERBIRD CLUB
Date: June 3-5 2022 • Location: Tehachapi

Ken Van Dyke
209-494-3315

Jan Peterson
209-634-3493

CTCI : Jim Montavon
209-522-8830
Newsletter:
Katrina Tellez
209-480-3628
Publicity : Patricia Mason
209-204-8282
Sunshine : Terry Helton
209-526-9073
Games : Keith & Elaine Rogers
209-527-2639

The club is on Facebook!
Visit Us
Modesto TBird Club
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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
Hello Fellow T-Birder's!
I hope all of you are doing well. My favorite time of the year is
starting. It is warming up. The air is fresh and clear. Everything
in nature is coming alive. Having grown up in the Midwest, with
really cold temperatures this time of the year, I feel darn lucky to
be enjoying the outdoors with just a sweat shirt.
Thanks to Keith and Elaine, the club kicked off 2022 with a fun
meeting at Round Table Pizza in Modesto. We had a nice
turnout, great food, and discussed plans for what should be a
fun filled year.

Thanks to Judy Lyon for hosting our upcoming February meeting. See details enclosed in
this newsletter.
Donna is organizing our 2nd annual Almond Blossom Cruise. See details enclosed.
It is also time to start thinking about your T-bird’s annual maintenance to keep your classic
in reliable running condition for this year. I, or another club member, will prepare and
include a set of guidelines in next month’s newsletter.
I attended the Turlock Swap Meet with a buddy. This swap meet is a total candy store for
we classic car wrench heads. I got home with only one $20 item (for the Bel Air). Jack and
Janice were there working to help make it a big success. I ran into Jan Peterson, and heard
that Monty Montgomery and Don Cose were there. I ran into Ross Woodman from the
Sacramento club who updated me on the latest CTCI “chaos”.
We’ll be working with our board members to get feedback on our CTCI recommendations.
Hopefully we’ll have this resolved soon.
Donna spoke with Sandy Hood by phone a couple days ago. Sandy is home recovering
from COVID, but Joe is in rehab after a serious Covid bout. Let’s keep them in our thoughts
and prayers.
Be sure and do something nice for your sweetheart for the upcoming Valentine’s Day. New
tires for your T-bird does not count (speaking from experience).
Don’t forget to sign up for QC
Looking forward to seeing all of you at an upcoming meeting or event. Go 49ers!!
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THE MOST SPECIAL DAYS JANUARY
Congratulations on your Anniversary

Happy Birthday
Katie Langenbeck
Keith Rogers
Marlon Helton
Dolly Reedy

03
22
27
27

PLAN AHEAD
March 13 , 2022
12:00
Green Grub - Turlock
Host: Jan Peterson

Jim & Donna
17
Mike & Birdie
22
Don & Bobbie
24

Thank You
Patricia for taking
the minutes in my absence
Elaine for taking
pictures

Get Ready For QC XLV
Fairfield Inn - Tehachapi
June 3 - 5 2022

facebook.com/calitourguide

Hosted By
Bakersfield Classic
Thunderbird Club

Let's Have Fun!

Find Info & Updates!
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VICE PRESIDENT
Hello From Your VP
The year is off to a good start with an informative
January meeting. The meeting schedule is filling
up, so thank you to all that have volunteered to host
a meeting. The following months are still open and
need to be filled: July, August, November, and
December.

If you are not sure how to go about booking and setting up a monthly meeting,
give me a call. I am more than willing to help you. The main thing is we need a
separate room that is quiet, and a restaurant that will take separate checks.
We have some tours with dates, so pencil them in if you are interested. Tours are
a fun way to get to know members and also have fun.
Feb., Jim and Donna are planning an almond blossom cruise. As of now it is Feb.
22. It all depends on the weather and if the blossoms are out.
June is QC 2022. It will be June 3,4, & 5 in Tehachapi, with the Bakersfield club
as our host. They always do an excellent job. Make sure to book your room if
you are interested.
June 10 – 12 is the Graffiti Car Show. The location is yet to be determined.
Sept. 17 & 18 is the Sacramento Thunderbird Extravaganza at the car museum.
Those of us that went last year had a wonderful time. More details as we get
them from the Sacramento Club.
This is a good start, but the more tours we have, the more time we have to
socialize and drive our cars.
Now is also a good time to think about what you need to get done on your T-Bird
so it will be safe and ready to drive.

Hope to see you at the February meeting

Keith
A Note From Our Treasurer
If you haven't paid your Modesto Area Club dues yet, send to me, or pay at the
next meeting. If you choose to join CTCI, everyone please send it directly to them
Thank You - Elaine
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January Meeting
THANK YOU KEITH & ELAINE

Surround Yourself With
Thunderbird Friends
and Great Pizza!
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MODESTO AREA CLASSIC
THUNDERBIRD CLUB
Come join us for our club's 2nd annual Almond Blossom Cruise,
tentatively planned for Tuesday, February 22nd

Last year we were blessed with perfect weather
Let's hope this year will be the same

We will be choosing a new route - Lunch to follow at
"THE POST RESTAURANT & BAR", 5801 Stoddard Rd., Modesto

Hope you can clear your calendar to spend some time
cruisin with us in our T-Birds

Please sign up at the February Meeting and Social
the time & where to meet will be announced
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Another great and fun
article found in the
Beverly Hills Car Club
submitted by Roger

Car Tales: Fun Fun Fun,
The Ford Thunderbird

‘The Ford Thunderbird: with its scoped fenders
and fins the vehicular version of the 1950s’
American Dream. The T-bird: as of course
perfectly exemplified in that wonderful 1964
Beach Boys’ tune Fun Fun Fun, one of the
group’s many songs that defined the Californian
myth:
‘And she’ll have fun fun fun ... Til her
daddy takes the T-Bird away'

‘‘But there is also the Bird of Thunder, as a white Ford Thunderbird is from time to time referred to in The
Lady in the Car with Glasses and a Gun, by Sebastien Japrisot, the legendary French crime novelist.
‘‘The timeless luxury sports roadster that is the T-bird rivals the eponymous Lady as central character in
this classic novel, which was published in 1966, only eleven years after Ford first began producing
Thunderbirds: the first edition of these American classics ran from 1955 to 1957.
‘In the book our pair of lead characters, the Lady and the Ford Thunderbird, take off on a perilous
picaresque journey from Paris to the Mediterranean south of France: like a road movie, therefore, before
such entities had been so termed.
‘In case you are thinking of putting pedal to the metal, here at Beverly Hills Car Club we have a number of
such archetypal vehicles, none at a price that should exactly break your bank.
‘For example, our presently most expensive T-Bird, at $32,500, is a timeless 1956 model featured with
two tops in Raven Black with a tuxedo interior, a very classy-looking model indeed. This vehicle comes
equipped with a manual transmission, V8 engine, continental kit, steel wheels, Ford hub caps, whitewall
tires, and spare tire. This is an excellent and original mechanically sound weekend cruiser.
‘And from 1955, the first year of production, we have a Goldenrod Yellow model for only $19,750. This
very desirable and iconic American classic has just come out of storage and – as is reflected in its price –
is a great restoration candidate. Again with a tuxedo interior, this Thunderbird is equipped with automatic
transmission, power windows, steel wheels, Ford hub caps, and whitewall tires.
‘Midway between these two prices, at $26,500, we have a 1957 Ford Thunderbird with two tops, in
Colonial White with a tuxedo interior, with a manual transmission, steel wheels, and whitewall tires.
Mechanically sound, this car is the epitome of a true American classic.
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‘And she’ll have fun fun fun ... Til her daddy takes the T-Bird away'

‘Though inspired by, and positioned directly against, the Chevrolet Corvette, Ford billed the
Thunderbird as a ‘personal luxury car’, putting a greater emphasis on the vehicle’s comfort and
convenience features rather than its inherent sportiness. The Thunderbird sold exceptionally well in its
first year, outselling the Corvette by more than 23-to-one for 1955 – 16,155 Thunderbirds sold against
700 Corvettes. With the initial Thunderbird considered a success, few changes were made to the car for
the 1956 model year: the most notable alteration was a new 12-volt electrical system and a shift of the
spare tire to a continental-style rear bumper to make more storage room in the trunk.
‘Behind the naming of the Ford Thunderbird was a weight of mythology: as anyone familiar with the
work of the great thinker Carl Jung will understand, mythological archetypes carry great symbolic
weight in our psyches. Could being associated with such an organism perhaps have contributed to the
car’s great success? For the thunderbird is a legendary creature in certain North American indigenous
people’s history and culture, considered a supernatural being of power and strength.
‘The Menominee of Northern Wisconsin tell of a great mountain that floats in the western sky on which
dwell the thunderbirds. They control the rain and hail and delight in fighting and deeds of
greatness.They are messengers of the Great Sun himself.
‘In Algonquian mythology, the thunderbird controls the upper world: it creates not just thunder, with its
wing-flapping, but lightning bolts, which it casts at underworld creatures.
‘Is that what was subconsciously inculcated into the minds of Thunderbird drivers? Like the plot of
Sebastien Japrisot’s excellent novel, the Ford Thunderbird was first conceived in Paris. Credit for the
development of the original Thunderbird is given to Lewis Crusoe, a former GM executive lured out of
retirement by Henry Ford II, and George Walker, chief stylist and a Ford vice-president.
Crusoe and Walker met in France in October 1951. Walking in the Grand Palais in Paris, Crusoe pointed
at a European sports car and asked Walker, ‘Why can’t we have something like that?’
Walker promptly telephoned Ford’s HQ in Dearborn and told designer Frank Hershey about his
conversation with Crusoe. Hershey took the idea and began working on the vehicle. On May 18 1953
Crusoe saw a painted clay model, which corresponded closely to the final car; he gave the vehicle the
go-ahead in September that year after comparing it with current European trends. After Henry Ford II
returned from the Los Angeles Autorama in 1953, he approved the final design concept to compete with
the then new Corvette.
Mind you, Sebastien Japrisot’s Parisienne Lady In The Car has a revelation about her T-bird that is on a
par with what seems to perpetually lie in the basement in modern Scandinavian TV noir: she looks in its
trunk…

‘And her fun fun fun
comes to an end!
The above article is from www.beverlyhillscarclub.com
Visit the web site for more articles and many things relating to classic cars

There were a
few pictures in
this article, but
because of the
format used I
could not
upload them

Alex Manos, Owner
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Highlights of CTCI Video Board Meeting
January, 2022
The Board has filled all of the open positions:
Region 3: Mike McLucas
Region 5: Brian Carron
Region 6: Jim Rodgers

The Board has elected all of the Officers for 2022:
President. . . . . . . . . . . .Brian Carron
Vice President. . . . . . .Chuck Thompson
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . John Kledis
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . .Bob Bly
Director Emeritus. . . .Ed Benson

Treasurers report: John Kledis reported that he is currently working on the end of the year reports. He
did not see anything that would significantly change the year end from the last report.

Gaylan Abood, Investment Committee Chairman, presented the end of the year investment report. The
committee recommended moving the expired bond funds into an Fixed Income ETF. He reported that
the entire investment is up 5.5% since inception. The board approved the committee’s
recommendation and report.

John Smith presented the year end invoice committee report. During the year 102 invoices were sold.
The original Ford invoices continues to be a foundation of the provenance of our classic Thunderbirds.
The board approved the committee’s recommendation and report.

Brian Carron presented the 2022 International Convention Update. The Convention Pre-Registration
Form has been completed. Pre-Registration has been set at $50.00. A form has been included in The
Early Bird and will be added to the website.

Darcy Knapp outlined the changes that will be made to the Virtual Convention Website to continue the
site into 2022.
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CTCI Board Highlights Continued

The membership and individual chapters are reminded that the Board is looking for input and
involvement in finding locations for the next regional and international conventions. The membership
and chapters are asked to forward ideas on the following items:
Need chapters to step-up and agree to sponsor the next Regional Convention in 2023. This could be a
judged and/or driving tour event. Interested chapters should contact President Brian Carron.
Looking for chapters interested in sponsoring the next International Convention in 2024. Interested
chapters will need to have their proposal completed so that it is ready for the Sept/Oct 2022 Board
meeting. Interested chapters should contact President Brian Carron.
Brian outlined the new 2022 Newsletter contest which will be awarded at the 2022 International
Convention.
Brian also reminded chapters and individual members that we are looking for input and nominees for
the various CTCI Awards which will be presented at the convention.

Garrett Shropshire gave an update on the Office Activity Report and membership numbers for the year.
Overall CTCI ended up 2021 with 4,577 paid active members. That is only down 145 members from
2020. In addition, Garrett reported that we gained 443 new members during the year. He reported that
our membership initiatives and strategies are working and that we signed up 148 test drivers during the
year.

Several items of New Business were approved during the meeting:
Darcy Knapp outlined the need to upgrade the server that hosts our Website.
Mecum – CTCI Partnership to give a member benefit of reduced entrance fees to Mecum Auctions /
Events.
Kerry Kravik was nominated to fill the open position Ford Johnson Award Chairman.
Brian Carron outlined all of the members for the various CTCI committees.
The date of the video Board meeting in November has been changed to November 18, 2022.

The next board meeting is set for March 11, 2022.

On Behalf of the Board,
Brian Carron, President
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THE NEXT BIG THING
Business Meeting & Social
Sunday February 13 - 12:00
Bella Nita
2684 Shaffer Road - Atwater
Hosted by - Judy
If you didn't sign up at the meeting call Judy 209.357.0905
Please Pre-Order By - email classic57duskrose@gmail.com
Text/Call Katrina 209.480.3628
Oakdale/Turlock - Santa Fe to Atwater - Turn Right onto Shaffer Road
Restaurant on the Left just past the signal at Bellevue Blvd.
Hwy 99 S - Exit 99 Business /Atwater Blvd / Exit 196 - Follow CA 99 Business /Atwater Blvd. to (Lft) Shaffer Rd
in approximately 1.3 miles - Restaurant will be on the right
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Bella Nita's Restaurant
LUNCH MENU
Served With Rice and Beans
CHOICE OF (1) ITEM $9.99
Taco Chili
Enchilada
Tostada
Quesadilla
Bella Nita Burrito

CHOICE OF (1) ITEM $10.50
Verde (Pork)
Chili Colorado (Beef)
Chili Relleno
Tamale (Beef)
Chalupa (Chili Verde Pork)

Burrito Supreme (Rice & Beans served inside! Lettuce, Cheese, Tomato, Sauce) $10.50

Plus a Scoop of Guacamole or Sour Cream
(2) Asada or Carnitas Tacos
$10.99
(2) Shrimp or Fish Tacos
$11.99
Meat Choices Where Applicable – Ground Beef, Shredded Beef or Chicken

DINNER MENU
From List 1 (1) Selection $10.99 (2) Selections $13.99
From List 2 (1) Selection $11.50 (2) Selections $14.99
From List 1 and 2 (1) Selection $14.50

LIST 1
Taco Chili
Enchilada Chile
Tostada
Quesadilla
La Nita’s Burrito

LIST 2
Verde Burrito
Colorado Burrito
Chili Relleno
Tamale
Chalupa
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Meeting Minutes
Modesto Area Classic Thunderbird Club, Inc.
Meeting Minutes for January 09, 2022

The meeting opened at 12:37 pm by our President Jim Montavon. Thank you to Keith & Elaine, for hosting
the meeting at Round Table Pizza, Modesto, CA.. There were 17 members and 2 guests, in attendance.
Welcome to guest of Pat Mason, Bob Ertassi and guest of Jan Peters, Earl Pillow.
Reports
Secretary - Katrina Tellez - Finding no errors or corrections a motion was made by ???, seconded by ??? to
pass the January minutes as reported in the February Newsletter. Motion Carried/Denied
Treasurer - Elaine Rogers - Expenses: Cake and Presidents Trophy $58.94 - Sunshine $55.67 - Christmas
Party Lunch $1,285.50 - Total Expenses: $1,400.13. Income: Christmas Lunch and Dues $1,886.00 - Total
Income $1,886.00. Elaine reminded members of $35.00 for MACTC dues for 2022. Pay at the February
meeting or by mail. Pay CTCI on your own. There were three members who paid the 2022 CTCI dues and
were asked if they wanted a refund, or wanted monies sent to CTCI. All said they trusted club and would
await our club’s decision on paying anything to CTCI.
Publicity - Patricia Mason - Pat Mason Continues to add information on monthly meeting to Facebook and
we have a good following.
Sunshine - Terry Helton - Sent cards to Joyce Williams who had nose surgery; Pat Jeffries who had
shingles, and Don Wigle, who lost his mother.
CTCI - Jan Peterson - Jim Montavon stated that the club’s next step was to bring the leadership team
together and make a recommendation regarding CTCI membership as a club. Jim reported that our club
did not forward dues to CTCI, and has spoken with other clubs who are following the same direction. Jack
Martin voiced a concern about the 1 Million received from sale of property in Signal Hill and that those
monies should be given back to clubs. There was discussion about hiring legal assistance, future direction
of CTCI and our club position. Jim Montavon stated he included information in his President’s column for
the January newsletter, and our Board will be meeting to discuss club direction.
ACCC - Keith Rogers - Keith has been online and cannot find anything for the Association of California Car
Clubs. They have not published a newsletter in two years. Keith is recommending that we do not renew
our membership nor pay the $100 dues.
Meetings, Tours and Car Shows - Keith Rogers - Car Shows: The Sacramento Club will be holding a car
show on September 17 and 18 at the Sacramento Auto Museum. Keith suggests we consider attending as
a club and possibly turning the event into an overnighter. Tours: QC 2022 Bakersfield Club June 3-5
Tehachapi. Keith recommended for those planning to attend QC in Bakersfield, you make your room
reservations as soon as possible. Next Meeting: February 13 - TBA - TBA - Hosted by Judy Lyon. - March
13 - Green Grub - Turlock - Hosted by Jan Peterson. April 10 - TBA - Oakdale - Ken and Roberta. Signup for
hosting future meetings was circulated.
Old Business - None

New Business - Donna Montavon asked for input from the club on recognizing Ken Huckaby. Our club
usually sends a $100 donation in memory of member. Donna has been in contact with family and they
recommended the VFW. Members agreed that we should send $100 to the Oakdale VFW in Ken’s memory.
A card was circulated.
Meeting adjourned at : 1:32 pm

Respectfully submitted by:

Patricia Mason

Games - Keith & Elaine - Winners: Monty - Keith - Jim R. - Roger - Jan - Terry - Pat - Jack & Janis
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Club News
Hoods Up

Jan Peterson has retired from Turlock Pet Shop

Janice and Jack Martin are grandparents, again

Mona Ridenour is a new grandmother

Monte commented that he was a grandfather 29 times over
Jim Ridenour has left Walmart and has a new job with CV
Industrial. Jim has a normal work week schedule and will
be able to attend meetings

We haven't seen or heard from some of our members for several
months. Keep in touch - Give a shout out for club news, send a
text, email or call and let the club know how you're doing.
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2022
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Meetings

Tours

Shows

February 13 - 12:00
Atwater
Hosted By: Judy

February 22
Almond Blossom Cruise
Hosted By: Jim & Donna

February

March 13 - 12:00
Green Grub - Turlock
Hosted By: Jan

March
April
May

April

April 10 - 12:00
TBA
Hosted By: Ken & Roberta

June 3-5
QC - Bakersfield

June 10 - 12
Graffiti

June 13
Father's Day

July

May 15 - 12:00
TBA
Hosted By: Jim & Mona

March

May

August
July

June - Dark

August

September 17 -18
Sacramento Car Museum

July 10 - 12:00
TBA
Hosted By: Marlon & Terry

September

October

October

November

August 14 - 12:00
TBA
Hosted By: Open

November

December

September 11 - 12:00
TBA
Hosted By: Jim & Donna
October 9 - 12:00

December 7 - 11:00
Duarte Nursery
Hosted By: Keith & Elaine

